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[Anniv – Yarmouth; two (combined) clippings from the Boston Herald, of September 
1889, concerning the 250th anniversary of the Town of Yarmouth:] 

 
HER QUARTER MILLENNIAL. 

Ancient Town of Yarmouth in Holiday Attire. 
The Great Festival of Her 250th Birthday a Brilliant Event – History Recalled 

by the Notable Speakers of the Occasion – Address by Lieut.-Gov. 
Brackett – The Grand Ball. 

[SPECIAL DISPATCH TO THE BOSTON HERALD.] 
 YARMOUTH – Sept. 3, 1889.  The joint celebration of Yarmouth and Dennis 
(a part of the old town until 1794) of the quarter millennial of incorporation 
was held today.  The citizens were early astir this morning preparing for the 
final events in this epoch of the honored old town's history.  The town wore 
a holiday aspect today, and the many decorations lent a gay appearance to 
the ordinarily sedate burg.  An arch erected over the head of Railroad 
avenue, handsomely embellished with flags, banners, bunting, etc., bore on 
the south side the inscription, "Sons and daughters of Yarmouth, welcome."  
On the north side was "Mattacheeset 1639 – Yarmouth 1889."  The real 
exercises of the day began with the arrival of the special train from Boston 
at 10 o'clock with the invited guests and others.  After the guests – who 
included in their number Lieut.-Gov. Brackett and staff, Hon. George A. 
Marden, Hon. Henry D. Pierce, Hon. W. W. Crapo, Hon. G. S. Randall, 
members of the Governor's council, J. Montgomery Sears, president of the 
Cape Cod Association, Mr. Alpheus H. Hardy and other members of the 
association, Rev. Jeremiah Taylor of Boston, Mr. Nathaniel Matthews, Jr., of 
Boston, Judge Baker of Newport, Rev. Mr. Thayer of Newport, President 
Choate, Manager Kendrick and C. N. Nye of the Old Colony railroad and 
Capt. T. P. Howes – had been received by Mr. Henry C. Thacher, president of 
the day, carriages were taken and a procession formed in the following 
order: 

Police, Charles Bray chief. 
Boston Cadet band. 

Chief Marshal, John Simpkins. 
Aids. Edmund Eldridge, Charles R. Howes. 

Horsemen, Frank Thacher commander. 
Guests in carriages. 

Company of boys, Capt. Charles Hallett. 
Whaleboat, containing 13 girls, representing the original states. 

 After the line was formed the column moved through Railroad avenue 
and Hallett street to the Old Church, thence countermarching to the First 
Congregational Church, where the morning exercises were opened with an 
organ voluntary by Mr. Charles A. Clark.  Keiler's "American Hymn" was 
then effectively rendered, with Miss Emma Baker soloist.  Rev. John W. 
Dodge invoked the divine blessing, after which the song, "Our Land of 
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Liberty," was sung by the choir, with Mrs. William N. Stetson soloist.  Mr. 
Philip H. Sears then proceeded to deliver the historical address, as follows: 

Oration of Philip H. Sears. 
 In the light of this beautiful morning which ushers in the two hundred 
and fiftieth anniversary of the settlement of this ancient town of Yarmouth, I 
greet this great assembly that has gathered here for its celebration; I greet 
the descendants of Pilgrim fathers and of primeval emigrants to these 
shores, who have inherited that spirit which makes this anniversary so 
welcome; I greet the settlers and the sons of settlers of later times, who have 
here imbibed the same spirit and who join with the same heart in honoring 
the primitive fathers; I greet those who have come hither today from other 
dwelling places to unite with us in commemorating the founding and 
building of these typical old colony communities; I invite you all to lay aside 
for a while the busy life of today and to live for a brief space with the men 
and the days of old.  In the records of the colony of Plymouth under the date 
of Jan. 17, 1639, N.S., this entry appears: 
 "The names of those to whom the grant of land at Mattacheeset, now 
called Yarmouth, is made – Mr. Anthony Thacher, Mr. Thom. Howes, Mr. 
John Crowe." – [1 Plym. Col. Rec., p.108.] 
 Under the authority of this grant Anthony Thacher, Thomas Howes, John 
Crow and their associates proceeded to settle and organize the town of 
Yarmouth. 
 The historian of Yarmouth and Dennis in his able and valuable work has 
given a descriptive catalogue of the dozen or more early settlers who, 
through their descendants, have continued to be represented  in the people 
of these towns, and have, in fact, determined their history.  In that 
catalogue, two, at least, Thomas Howes and William Nickerson, came from 
the county of Norfolk, and one, William Hedge, from the county of 
Northampton, counties that were, at the time of the Anglo-Saxon conquest 
of England, settled by the Angles and later in part by the Danes.  Two in 
that catalogue, John Gorham and Richard Sears, whose ancestry lived lont 
in France before their appearance in England, belonged to the Norman race; 
three in the catalogue, Anthony Thacher, Andrew Hallett and James 
Matthews, came from the southerly counties of England which were settled 
by the Saxons; two, Edmund Hawes and Nicholas Simpkins, came from the 
city of London; two, John Crow and John Hall, were from Wales.  Of all 
these divisions of the Aryan race, a versatile adaptiveness to new 
circumstances, and indomitable energy and pluck in meeting new 
exigencies, are, perhaps, the most striking characteristics.  These various 
traits of character to which I have referred, separate or combined, modified, 
mingled together in manifold ways, will be found to reappear continually. 
In the History of These Towns. 
 Having determined, for such reason, to settle within the jurisdiction of 
Plymouth, it was these great tracts of meadow and marsh land, affording 
hay for their cattle, and the comparatively large area of planting ground 
cleared up by the Indians and ready for use, that drew them to 
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Mattacheeset.  To their agricultural pursuits the first settlers immediately 
added another large source of profit by securing the numerous drift whales 
that in those days were cast on shore within the bounds of Yarmouth; and, 
at a later date, they originated a new business, which, for a hundred years, 
proved to be of the greatest value to these towns and to this county and the 
neighboring counties.  Their treatment of the aborigines living within the 
limits of the town was so just and kind that the confidence and friendship of 
these tribes were forever secured.  Every foot of land was fairly bought of 
them and fully paid for, every grievance promptly redressed, and the 
principles of the gospel were preached to them and practised toward them,  
The history of these towns is not confined wholly within their own local 
bounds.  They have sent forth colonists in great numbers, to the state of 
Maine, to western Massachusetts, to western New York, to every state and 
city in the Union, and indeed to every part of the habitable globe, who have 
everywhere maintained the prestige of their ancestral home.  Our ancestors 
in their day made Yarmouth a typical town of the old colony; it is for their 
descendants to make Yarmouth and Dennis typical towns of the common-
wealth of Massachusetts in the 20th century. 
 An original hymn, written by Rev. John W. Dodge, was sung by the choir. 
 Mr. Clarence N. Bray read a poem written by his mother, Mrs. Mary M. 
Bray. 
 At the conclusion of the exercises in the church the company marched to 
the tent, where plates had been spread for 1000 people. 
 The company was called to order by Hon. Henry C. Thacher, president of 
the day, who called upon Rev. Jeremiah Taylor of Boston to invoke the 
divine blessing.  After an hour spend in discussing the rich viands, the 
president called the assembly to order and welcomed them in the following 
brief remarks. 

President Thacher's Address. 
 Daughters and Sons of Old Yarmouth:  I bid you welcome.  I cordially 
welcome all who assemble here to celebrate this day.  I welcome you to the 
pleasant old town; I welcome you to its shady streets, to its gentle hills, from 
whose tops the eye looks out over the blue waters of the bay to that point 
which marks the southern entrance to the harbor of Plymouth, to the hills 
of Provincetown which sheltered the harbor on whose waters the Mayflower 
rode when in her cabin was enacted that ever memorable instrument, that 
first written constitution ever adopted by man for self government, that 
instrument from which are formed all the constitutions of our state and the 
constitution of the great and powerful nation, the United States of America.  
And here by the shore of the sea, among our homes, I welcome you to all the 
festivities of the day.  I now have the honor to introduce His Honor Lieut.-
Gov. Brackett. 
Lieut.-Gov. Brackett's Speech. 
 The commonwealth, for which you invite me to respond, time honored as 
it is, seems youthful today when compared with Yarmouth.  Its constitution 
was adopted more than 140 years after the act of incorporation which we 
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commemorate.  It is fitting, therefore, that on this occasion it should pay to 
the ancient town the homage which is ever due from youth to age.  It 
delegates to me the duty of bringing its salutations to Yarmouth upon its 
natal day, and of uniting with you in the festivities which signalize its 
completion of two centuries and a half of municipal life. 
 The year 1639 was an eventful one in the history of the Cape.  Upon a 
single day in that year, as we have already been reminded, its three oldest 
towns – Yarmouth, Sandwich and Barnstable – were ushered into being.  
The fact was evidently not then contemplated that this would bring their 
250th, as well as other like anniversaries, upon the same day, and thus 
make it a little embarrassing to the guests who might be invited  and desire 
to attend all the celebrations.   Mark Twain, speaking at a banquet upon 
one of the anniversaries of the landing of the Pilgrims, and mentioned that 
he had been obliged to decline two other invitations to like celebrations on 
the same [portion missing; "and the only complaint he"] had to make against the 
Pilgrims was that they all landed on one day; because, if they had been two 
or three days in doing it, the commemorative dinners might have been given 
on different dates and he might have been enabled to take them all in.  
Those who have been honored with invitation to both Yarmouth and 
Sandwich today may for a like reason regret that the two towns are coeval.  
Had Barnstable also formally observed the day, this embarrassment would 
have been enhanced.   In consideration of this, or for other good reasons, 
the celebration there has, I understand, been postponed to the 300th 
anniversary, 50 years hence.   I trust that we may all be invited to attend it, 
and that we shall accept, unless prevented by previous engagements 
elsewhere.  Yarmouth today enters upon a new chapter in its history.  Its 
sons and daughters, glorying in its past, hopeful of its future, have come 
together in honor of the event.   It is a day of jubilee, and your hearts are all 
attuned to its harmony.  You have come to show by your presence your 
regard for the town and your reverence for its founders.   In the spirit of that 
injunction which commands us to honor the fathers and mothers of the 
town in which we were born or in which we live.  They are worthy of 
unstinted praise for the heroism they displayed, the sacrifices they made, 
the hardships they endured in their pioneer life.  To keep their 
achievements and their circumstances in remembrance is alike due to them 
and useful to us.  By contemplating their condition and contrasting it with 
our own we derive fresh cause for satisfaction and contentment with the lot 
that has fallen to us.  To be permitted to live in this latter half of the 19th 
century, to share in its privileges, to take part in its mighty work, to be 
borne forward upon its surging tide is a boon of which the like has been 
enjoyed by no other generation.   For the existing conditions with which we 
are favored, who can measure the extent of our obligations to the hard 
pioneers who laid the foundations of the towns and gave to mankind a 
practical exemplification of that system of popular government which was 
afterward adopted by the nation, and under which it has gone on in 
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triumph for a century.   It was in the town meetings of the colonial period 
that American liberty was nurtured.  It was there that the people learned to 
appreciate their rights and to assert them.   It was there that the spirit of 
resistance to British aggression was aroused and invigorated.  It was there 
that the idea of an independent nation originated and grew until at length it 
became a grand reality.  To the ancient towns whose charters antedate the 
revolution the country is therefore a debtor, and it is hence becoming and 
just that we embrace every pertinent occasion like the present to 
acknowledge that indebtedness and to pay our grateful tributes to the 
heroic men who founded them. 
 The president introduced Hon. W. W. Crapo of New Bedford who said: 

Mr. Crapo's Speech. 
 Mr. President, Ladies and Gentlemen:  I cannot claim a birthplace in 
Yarmouth or descent from its founders.  If my ancestor was not born on the 
soil of Cape Cod, he found in the foaming breakers and sandy beach a 
timely rescue from a watery grave.  It is with the bleak winter and not the 
pleasant vacation of summer time that we associate the pioneers of old 
Yarmouth.   Their mental and moral muscles were trained by their personal 
trials.  They faced the ecclesiastical storms of their time with unflinching 
attitude.   The typical New Englander is self-reliant and persistent.  There is 
much discussion just now on the political morals of Washington's time and 
our time.   We can point to Yarmouth without any misgiving.   When  every 
man took part in local legislation, the political morals of the community 
were better.  There were no party machines, and the lobby was free from 
temptation and scandal.   We must educate the public conscience that 
fidelity is the charge of public trust.   Their children are put upon honor to 
conduct the present so that it shall equal the past. 
 Other speeches were made by Hon. George A. Marden, Alpheus H. Hardy, 
Rev. Jeremiah Taylor, Capt. T. P. Howes and Rev. John W. Dodge. 

The Grand Ball 
given at the Nobscussett House, North Dennis, tonight, was a fitting finale 
to the festivities attendant upon the quarter-millennial of the towns of 
Yarmouth and Dennis.   The house was handsomely decorated by Col. Beals 
of Boston with streamers, pendants, flags and banners.   The Boston Cadet 
orchestra, J. Thomas Baldwin director, furnished the music for dancing.  
Mr. John Simpkins was chairman of the committee and Albert C. Snow floor 
director.   The members of the committee were: T. T. Hallett, Samuel S. 
Baker, Henry H. Fisk, David W. Sears, Luther Hall and C. W. Swift.  Among 
those present were the following: 

Hon. W. W. Crapo 
Hon. C. S. Randall 
Mr. John T. Wheelwright 
Mr. A. W. Longfellow, Jr. 
Mr. J. R. Kendrick 
Mr. C. F. Choate 
Mr. C. H. Nye 

Miss Elise West 
Miss Brice 
Miss Ewell 
Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Eldridge 
Mr. and Mrs. H. C. Thacher 
Mr. George Simpkins 
Mr. Bayard Thayer 
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Mr. T. C. Thacher 
Mr. H. F. Mandell 
Mr. F. Brooks 
Miss Knowles 
Mr. and Mrs. Cyrus Hall 
Miss Deborah Hamlin 
Cape. Bangs Hallett 
Mr. W. S. Simpkins 
Miss Simpkins 
Miss Emily B. Tracy 
Hon. and Mrs. Charles F. Swift 
Miss Carrie Swift 
Mr. Fred Swift 
Mr. E. B. Kelley 
Mr. and Mrs. Luther Hall 
Mr. Philip H. Sears 
Mr. and Mrs. E. W. Jewett 
Mr. and Mrs. I. K. Hamilton 
Miss William 
Mr. Edward P. Stetson 
Mr. Richard H. Hefler 
Mr. and Mrs. William Shiverick 
Mr. and Mrs. William Farris 
Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Wing 
Miss Wing 
Miss Fearing 
Mr. and Mrs. L. K. Chase 
Mr. and Mrs. H. W. Winship 
Miss Edith Earle 
Capt. and Mrs. Hatsel Crosby 
Mrs. George Hallett 
Miss Hallett 
Miss Henshaw 
Dr. Kelley 
Miss Annie Crocker 
Dr. Pulsifer 
Mr. and Mrs. W. T. Daniel 
Mr. and Mrs. H. B. [torn] 
Mr. and Mrs. Roland Nickerson 
Mr. and Mrs. D. D. Kelley 
Mr. Louis Sears 
Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Hallett 
Mr. and Mrs. George F. Sears 
Mr. and Mrs. F. H. Pratt 
Mr. Howes 
Mrs. Gen. Smith 

Dr. and Mrs. D. J. Eldridge 
Mrs. E. P. Adams 
Mr. F. B. Tobey 
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Lincoln 
Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Smith 
Mr. J. W. Hall 
Mr. John Hallett 
Miss Lovell 
Mr. George W. Thacher 
Miss Bangs 
Gov. Andrew Sherman, Chicago, 
Ill. 
Capt. H. B. Baker 
Mr. and Mrs. Anthony White 
Miss Mary L. Akin 
Dr. C. H. Call 
Miss Rebecca Baker 
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Thacher 
Mr. and Mrs. Alexander Wemyss 
Mr. Joseph Thacher 
Capt. and Mrs. Joseph Allen 
Miss M. Maude Allen 
Mrs. W. H. Nickerson 
Miss Ina Nickerson 
Mr. and Mrs. Isaac Myrick 
Mrs. Clara W.  
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